Hig h K LA S Ranki ngs

Carestream Earns High Marks* in 2016 KLAS Report.

KLAS is a respected research firm on
a global mission to improve healthcare
delivery by enabling providers to be
heard and counted. Based on
interviews with thousands of
healthcare professionals and clinicians,
KLAS evaluates, ranks and reports on
healthcare vendor performance.
The research directly represents the
provider voice and acts as a catalyst
for improving vendor performance.

KLAS has recognized Carestream Health with high ratings* in the recently released KLAS Enterprise
Imaging 2016 Report for two of its Enterprise Imaging solutions: the Vue Archive vendor-neutral archive
(VNA) and Vue Motion universal viewer.

Straight from the Report
Vue Motion was highly rated* in the universal
viewer category, “…consistently delivering the
image-management functionality providers need.“

Vue Archive, as the VNA, has “the strongest
and most consistent out-of-the-box imagemanagement functionality.“
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Note: Other universal viewer vendors validated in this research but not measured due to size of
market share: Karos Health, Lexmark, Mach7 Technologies, McKesson, TeraRecon, Visage Imaging
and Vital.
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*Limited data
Note: Other VNA vendors validated in this research but not measured due to size of market share:
CoActiv, McKesson and Sectra.

”The viewer has always worked very quickly…it integrates well with the Carestream VNA
and various service lines.” - Radiology Systems Analyst
“The VNA is amazing! …it’s doing exactly what I planned for it to do.” - Hospital CIO

The Power of Together.
Both Vue Motion and Vue Vendor Neutral Archive are modules of Carestream’s Clinical Collaboration
Platform – an enterprise-imaging solution that allows all those who provide, manage, receive and
reimburse care the ability to access the clinical images and data they need – to enable seamless
communication and collaboration across multiple sites and specialties.

*KLAS Konfidence is a measure of sample size. Carestream was included in KLAS’s “Below Konfidence category” because fewer than 15 interviews were conducted.
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*KLAS Konfidence is a measure of sample size. Carestream was included in KLAS’ “Below Konfidence category” because fewer than 15 interviews
were conducted.

ABOUT ENTERPRISE IMAGING
Enterprise Imaging is a rapidly evolving
concept in Healthcare IT with the
potential to revolutionize patient care
across the continuum by consolidating
critical patient images and integrating
them into the clinician workflow.
At the heart of enterprise imaging are
three primary technologies: a vendor
neutral archive (VNA), universal viewer,
and an image exchange with PACS
playing a secondary role.

